Science & Engineering Graduate Students and Postdocs,

You are invited to all the information sessions and to both panels this Wednesday and Thursday.

Please see updated Employer Info Sessions below, now including **BD Technologies & Innovation (Becton Dickinson/Bard)**. We have some *really exciting* sessions this coming week.

Bring copies of your resume and come learn and interact with employers that interest you. (It’s always good practice, and can lead to a career.) If you want your resume reviewed, let me know! **Note that BD and Google have info sessions right after the Wednesday Technical Interviewing Panel.**

**Updated Employer Information Sessions**

- **Myriad Genetics**, Tuesday, February 20, 12:30-1:30pm, SSB 350
- **Google-Cloud**, Tuesday, February 20, 3:00-4:00pm, WEB L102
- **Google-APM**, Tuesday, February 20, 5:00-6:00pm, WEB L105
- **Boeing**, Wednesday, February 21, Noon-1:00, WEB Catmull Gallery
- **BD Technologies & Innovation (Becton Dickinson/Bard)**, Wednesday, February 21, 6:00-7:30, WEB 1230
- **Google-Games**, Wednesday, February 21, 6:00-8:30, WEB L105
- **Intel**, Friday, February 23, 10:00am, Eccles Board Room (Dean's Office area, street level)
- **Hill Air Force Base**, Wednesday, February 28, 2:00-3:00, WEB 2460

**Two exciting Employer Panels:**

- **Technical Interviewing Panel (2/21, 4:30-6:00pm, WEB 1230)**
  - Panelists: Google, Microsoft, BD, Chevron, Stryker, Biofire, Card Access Engineering

- **Science Employer Panel (2/22, 3:00pm, Crocker Science Building Rm 206)**
  - Panelists: Recursion, Orbital ATK, Neon, RJ Lee Group, Utah Division of Natural Resources, Goldman Sachs, ECBC Biotesting Division Dugway
As you’ve done at the fair, presenting yourself to an employer, remember to:

- **Get your resume reviewed** (my contact info is below), so you have a clearly organized resume, showing accomplishments and your match to what they need.

- **Prepare a concise, relevant, and impressive introduction, tailored to each employer.** Rehearse ahead of time, in front of a mirror, so you can present yourself clearly and confidently to each employer:
  1. Introduce yourself and your degree program status, and say why you are specifically interested in their company/team.
  2. Summarize your relevant skills/experience that match their qualifications and preferences, pointing to those experiences on your resume as you speak. (You will likely have about 1 minute total.)
  3. Give them a chance to comment or ask you questions.
  4. Ask them about follow-up, and thank them for the conversation.

- Look professional, recall their presentation/panel comments, and enjoy the conversation.

All the best,

Francine